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Training of the 4th and 5th Canadian Armoured Divisions 
in the United Kingdom, October 1941-July 1944 

1. The object of this report is to give a brief 
account of the training of 4 and 5 Cdn Armd Divs from the 
time of their arrival in the United Kingdom until their 
respective departures for the Mediterranean and France. For 
the sake of clarity the two Divisions are treated separately 
and since the arrival of 5 Cdn Arm.d Div preceded that of 
4 Cdn Arm.d .Div by-- several months, this Division is dealt 
wi tl,1 first. 

ARRIVAL OF 5 CDN ARMD DIV, OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1941 

2. In accordance with the wish of the War Office 
arrangements were made for the -dispatch of 5 Cdn Arm.d Div 
overseas in the autumn of 1941. Due to shipping shortages 
the force was moved in two main flights, one leaving 
Halifax 9 Oct and arriving at Liverpool 18 Oct, the other 
being transported, 13-22 Nov 41, from the sara.e ·port but 
landing partly at Liverpool, partly at Glasgow.* In the 
first flight were H. Q,. 2 Cdn Arm.d Bde, 3 and 5 Cdn .i\.I'm.d 
Regts, 4 Cdn A.Tk Regt, 1 Fd Sqn R.C.E~, Perth R. {Mot)l 
5 Cdn Div Fd Pk and 5 Cdn Div Ord Wksp. With the second 
flight came H.Q,. 5 Cdn Arm.d Div, H.Q,. 1 Cdn i-i.rm.d Bde, 1 Cdn 
Arm.d Car Regt, 2, 6, 9, and 10 Cdn J~rm.d Regts, H. Q,. 5 Cdn 
; .. rm.d Div Support Group, 17 Fd Regt R.C,.Li..,, 10 Fd Sq_n and 4 
Fd Pk Sqn R.C.E., .Signals**, C.B. Highrs, ~:vestmr R. (Mot), 
and Medical units, In addition there arrived with two 
different convoys the divisional ~.rmy Service Corps and 
5 L .... A. Regt R. C ... :... Of the two main groups, i.e. f'lights 
1 and 2, the majority of the first was stationed in the 
Hungerford area, the other at Alder shot. (Hist Of fr, 
C.M.H.Q., Report No. 54, paras 4, 6, 8, 9 and 24) 

EQ,UIPMENT SITU~.TION .-..l'J'"D E.. .. RLY TR.-.. INING, 
DECEMBER 1941-J.:~ .... RY 1943 

3. J .. s an innovation, 5 Cdn .. · .. rmd Div was placed 
under C.M.H.Q,. until such time as its training had advanced 
sufficiently to enable it to take an operational role in 
the defence of the United Kingdom. By 24 Jun 42 it was 
considered that a high enough standard had been reached for 
the formation to undertake training on · a divisional basis, 
so it passed under First Canadian .L. .. rmy. (-VI.D., 1~.&Q,., H.Q, • 
.5 Cdn J,.rm.d Div, 24 Jun 42) 

4. Originally it had been intended to equip 
5 Cdn i~rm.d Div with Canadian-made Ram tanks but duo to delay 
in production it- was impossible to provide even a training 

*One unit of the first flight, 4 Cdn A.Tk Regt, also 
went to Glasgow. 

**Signals for the Support Group were furnished by No. 2 
(Support Group) Sqn, 1 ... rm.d Div Sigs, R.c.c.s. (G.O. 88/41). 
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scale (Preliminar Narrative The Histor of the Canadian 
Military Forces Overseas, -42, Chap IX, paras 5-94 • 
The Deficiency had therefore to be made good by U.S.-type 
equipment and on 7 Feb 42 the division received 40 General 
Lee M3 (Medium) and five General Stuart (Light) tanks. Both 
types resembled the Ram sufficiently that crews were able · 
to learn the necessary .ITIB.intenance and driving techniques. 
(Preliminary Overseas Narrative, Chap XII, para 127). 
Prior to this, however, training wa s sta rted for the whole 
Division on ·19 General Lee M3 (Medium) tanks issued during 
Decemb~r 19~1 to 2 Cdn .. : .. rmd Bde at Hungerford, special 
emphasis being placed on crew and individual instruction 
since the experience of armoured units which had arrived' 
earlier in the col'.J"try had shown the futility of collective 
training until a high standard of ba sic requirements had 
~e en mastered. Of tho two forma tions, tho training of 1 Cdn 
~Lrmd Bde was the more advanced owing to the fact that it had 
been concentrated in Aldershot while 2 Cdn ..: .. rmd Bde had been 
scatt~red. Hence, on 1 .Apr 42 the a rmoured brigades exchanged 
locations so as to mak·e up the lost ground. (Ibid paras 
127 and 128, and W.D., H.Q.. 2 Cdn ~ .. rmd Bde (later known as 
5 _Cdn Armd Bde), Dec ember 1942) c-

5. Althouch the basic training of the Division 
was eomplete by the end of March, there was still too 
little equipment available to make training as a formation 
possible. Despite this, the spirit of the Division was so 
good that on 9 Apr 42 Maj-Gen M.B. Burrows, G.o.c. 2 Armoured 
Group, in a report to H.~. Armoured Corps praised it highly. 
( C .M.H. ~ •. file 2/5 Armd Div /1) · 

6. In contrast to the difficulties encountered 
by the armoured brigades, the training of the divisional 
support group had been relatively simple as its units were 
more or less fully equipped (Preliminary Overseas Narra-
tive, Chap XII, para 128). But by the beginning of May 
1942 the situation of the two armour ed brigades had con
siderably improved and on the 8th of that month Maj-Gen 
E.W. Sansom, G.O.C. 5 Cdn Armd Div, was able to report to 
C.M.H.~. that the Division had 33 Rams Mark I, 47 Lees, 
eight Stuarts, eight 8M2.A4 and four A.A. light tanks. 
Consequently, during the second half of May 2 Cdn Armd Bde was 
able to carry out a short exercise. (C.M.H.~. file 4/Pro
gress 1/4: Reports, G.o.c. 5 Cdn iLTmd Div to Senior Officer, 
C.M.H.Q., 8 May - 26 Jun 42) It wc s ~ft er this, on 24 Jun, 
that the Division passed under commnnd First Canadian J..rm.y, 
From then on until 5 Oct, when its equipment was nenrly 
complete, exercises of greater scope and with more and more 
units of the Division training together became possible. . 
(C.M.H.A. file 4/Progress/11: Canmilitry to Defensor, July
October 1942) Furthermore, since on 10 Aug 42 it had 
~ · ved from Aldershot to Sussex, bettor ground for training 
in manoeuvre was available (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 5 Cdn Ju-md Divt 
August 1942, Appx 10), Hence, during the week ending 12 Sep 
42, a number of minor exercises were cnrried out by various 
units of the divis i on in co-operntion with other arms (W.D., 
H.Q. 1 & 2 Cdn .Lrmd Edes, September 1942). The following 
month, and throughout November nnd December, training 
became more intense and special attention was pnid to practice 
in day nnd night approaches, harbouring, convoy discipline, 
camouflage, river crossings and wireless communication 
(C.M.H.Q. file 4/Progress/11: Canmilitry to Defensor, Septem
ber-December 1942). 
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CHANGE OF COMiif~.ND AND SECOND TR.AH-ING PERIOD, 
JAl.\lUh.RY-OCTOBER 1943 

7. On 16 Jan 43 Maj -Gen C.R.S. Stein replaced 
General Sansom as G.O.C. 5 Cdn J.rmd Div, the latter being 
9romoted to the rank of Lieutenant-General and trucing over 
2 Cdn Corps {"1 .D., G.S., E.Q. 5 Cdn .,'..rrad Div, 16 Jan 43). 
The change in c om.rn.and was shortly followed by one in 
organization, and on 25 Jan 43 in accordance with C. M.H.Q. 
Ldm Ord er No. 2, 10 Jan 43, the Division was put upon a 
new establishment so as to bring it into line with that 
of the British (C . 1'1 .H. -,. file 4/Progress/11: Canmilitry 
to Defensor, 25 Jan 43). The upshot was that 2 Cdn ~:..rmd 
Ede became known as 5 Cdn ...'..rmd Ede; and 1 Cdn f..rmd Ede, 
which was broken up, was replaced by 11 Cdn Inf Bde (For 
details, s ee Historical Officer, C. M.H. Q,. , Report No. 168, 
peras 27 and 28). Finally, on 16 Feb 43, the reorganized 
Division came under 2 Cdn Corps, with which it remained 
until its depo.rturo for the Mediterranean (W .D., G.S., 
H. Q, . 5 Cdn 1..rmd Div, February 1943, .. ·,_p:px 14: 5 Cdn f'.1.rmd 
Div Me s s age O 162, 14 Feb 43). 

8. Llthough the Division ha d exercised in 
skeleton form on "R;.M III", 8-11 Jun 42, "~.lf...'J{CONI", 16 Sep 
42, and "M .... .".PLE 9", 9 Oct 42 (ibid, June, Sept ember and 
October 1942), it was only after its transfer to 2 Cdn Corps 
that all the component parts f irst operated together as 
a division. Into this period f alls the fornetion's most 
important and rigorous training. Much of this took the 
form of exercises s pecially designed to bring out certain 
specific tactical l es sons. Of these u.sP,:illTAN", 27 Feb -
12 Mar 43, was not only the f irst but the largest in which 
the Division partici J ated. In it 5 Cdn Armd Div and other 
formations were employed in an of f ensive role involving 
long and fast moves. Since the Division had never been 
fully exorcised together before going into these large
scale manoeuvres, and since H. Q, . 2 Cdn Corps itself had only 
been very recently organized, it is not surprising that the 
results were not wholly satisfactory. The three principal 
l essons l earned as far as the armoured units were concerned 
were (1) the dire necessity of s eiz ing bridges and other 
important communication 9oints before enemy demolitions 
could render th em useless, (2) t he value of proper traffic 
control and ( 3) the danger of comr.iitting armour to action 
without infantry support. On the whole the exercise was 
marred, not only for 2 Cdn Corps , but for First Cdn .Ar.my, 
by faulty ap~;rec iation of topography, administrative and 
t actical mistakes, traffic bottle necks, inadequate 
bridging plans and frequent breakdown of communications. 
((HS) 545.033: G.H. Q,., Exercise 1'81- ARTAN", Narrative of 
Events & Co.mmGnts by C.-in-C. Home Forces, March 1943; 
see also Historical Officer, C . l ~ .H. Q., Re ~'}ort No. 94, 
paras 13, 37, 41, 43 ; and 51-53) 

9. Aft er "SPART Jl.N" and up to the end of June 
1943 more training was carried out wit hin the Divis~on. 
The highlights werG Exercises "GUNBUST::!:R Itt, 28 Apr 43-
5 May 43, a test in the tactical handling of armoured . 
divis i onal artillery , and HFL.ANKEM" 11-12 May 43; to J?ractise 
armoured regiments i n tactical moves ((HS) 219c1.009 (D72): 
Exercises "GUNEUST:C~R I & II" by 2 Cdn Corps; ·v.D., G.S., 
H.Q,. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 12 Apr 44; and C. M.H.Q,. file 4/Progress/ 
11: Canmilitry to Defensor, 3 and 17 May 43). 
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10. From the beginning of July to the r,:.i ddlo of 
October 5 Cdn P..rmd Div participated in a series of schemes 
five of which saw the whole formation exercising together . 
The first phase of this involved a divisional move, 3-5 Jul 
43, to Eastern Command for a six-woeks sojourn in Norfolk. 
C'LD., G.S., H.Q,. 5 Cdn Armd Div, July 1943 and Appx 3) 
There a number of minor exercises wore carried out until 
26-28 Jul 43, when a considerable portion of the Division 
took _part in a major scheme, "HARDTACK". This put the 
Division in the role of a counter-attacking force to meet 
an enemy landing, and was designed to test troops in 
harbouring at night, obtaining information and forcing 
lightly-held river crossings. It was also intended to 
practise the infantry brigade in forming a pivot and to 
employ both it and the ar moured brigade i n attack. During 
this exercise the motor battalion gained experience in 
taking over ground won and was in turn relieved by the 
infantry brigade. ((HS) 212Cl. ( D24): Exorcis es "HARDTACK" 
etc; also W.D., G.S., H. Q,. 5 Cdn ..:l..rmd Div, April 1943, 
Appx 26) "HARDTACK" was followed by 91GRIZZLY I", 1-4 
Aug 43, a full-scale divisional exorcise to practise the 
employment of the reconnaissance regiment in advance to 
contact with an enemy , to provide expe r ience in passing 
information, and to practise methods of overcoming 
obstacles and the J roper use of armour and infantry in 
attack (W. D., G.s., H. Q. . 2 Cdn Corps, Jt~ly 1943, Apr:x 18). 
The next month the Division embarked upon "SNAF3'LE", 7-11 
Aug 43, an exercise of ~-~·articular interest as the opposing 
troops were those of the 1st Polish Armoured Division. 
This time the scheme was intended to accustom the recon
naissance regiment in delaying the enemy , to carry out an 
approach march by the i nfantry and armoured brigades and 
to wind u p with a clash. PLD ., G. S., H . ;;~ . 5 Cdn Ju-md Div, 
August 1943, hppx 3) 

11. A few days aft er the conclusion of "SNJ:..YFLE", 
5 Cdn .. :..rmd Div moved south to Hampshire :i.. n Exercise ".l'..TTACKn, 
13-20 J,,ug 43, in order to prepare for "HLRLEQ,UIN°, 25 Lug -
15 Sep 43 (C •. M.H.Q,. file 4/Frogress/11: Canmilitry to 
Defensor, 23 Lug 43; and W.D. , G. S., H. Q. 5 Cdn .:,.rmd Div, 
_·_.ugust 1943, i:..ppx 18). This exercise, which was to test 
arrangements for moving a l ar ge force through concentration 
and assembly areas in England to embarkation points, 
involved several Canadian formations, including 4 Cdn .:...rmd 
Bde , so that 5 Cdn :...rmd D:c. v only took up part of the 
allotted time ((HS) 12Cl.(D32): Exercise "IL'..RLEQ,UIN"). 
"DITTO", 9-12 Oct 43, w:.. s the la st tactical exercise done 
by the Division in the U.K. and saw its employment in the 
preparation and execution of a deliberate attack. The 
primary aim was to practise the use of reconnaissance 
elements in obtaining, by force if necessary, adequate 
information on opposing troo~s, exploitation, and liaison 
between assault troops and engineers. (-' r.n., G.s., E.Q,. 
5 Cdn '..rmd Div, 12 Oct 43) 

12. Its training in the U.K. complete, 5 Cdn 
l..rmd Div wa s concentrated in Sus sex and on 14 Oct 43 was 
alerted for "TIMBER ".'OLFv• , the move which was to take it to 
the Mediterranean. On 18 Oct, while preparations were still 
under way, Maj-Gen Stein relinquished comm.and owing to ill 
health and Brigadier R. O.G. Morton, C.R. ~.'-· , took over 
temporary comm.and . On 22 Oct 43 word was received that the 
Division would come under 1 Cdn Corps as soon as "TIMBERWOLF" 
began. On 26 Oct 43 the move co.r;:ir:ienced and the succeeding do.y, 
27 Oct 43, the entire Division sailed from Liverpool. (Ibid, 
October 1943) 
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~JmIV.L.L OF 4 CDN .L·.ru:ID DIV, . .'.UGUST- NOVEMBER 1942 

13. In nccorduncc with tho policy s ot forth by 
th:.. CcJlr.di an .:..rmy progro.m.m.c for 1942, 4 Cdn Inf Div was 
converted, during t he first mont hs of t he year into 4 Cdn 
J.J:'md Div. ~ao..j-Gon F. F . '/fort !". ington \Mt1 s appointed G.o.c. 
(~iminnry Ovors Gas No.rrative Chap XIV, pc.r o.s 150· c.nd 151) 

14. Since Ram t anks wer e coming of f the ass embly 
line · early in 1942, 4 Cdn .··..rmd Div hc,d Rn advantage that 
its predecessor had not enjoyed, and wo.s nble to do more 
offGctive training in Cnn2da (Ibid, porn 153). 

15. Plans for the dispatch of the Division to 
the U.K. having bcGn completed, tho headquarters advance 
party sailed from Halifax on 21 Jul 42 and by 10 Lug 42 had 
opened divis i onal head quarters at : ldershot* (Ibid, para 154). 
Subsequently there G. rrived, on 17 . ,·~ug 42, H. Q, .4Cdn ~·:..rmd Div 
Sup:;ort Group, 15 Cdn Fd Regt and 8 Cdn L.1 ... .A Regt. After 
this came the first fli ght proper, including H. ~ . 4 Cdn Armd 
Div, plus 28 and 29 Cdn .Armd Regts and Lake Sup R. It 
embarked at Halifax on 22 Aug and seven days later reached 
Glasgow. (Ibid, paras 155 and 157; N.D., G.S., H. (l. 4 Cdn 
.Armd Div, August and September 1942). On arr ival in the U.K., 
H;Q.. 4 Cdn Armd Div and Headquarters of the Support Group 
were quartered at Aldershot and the other units in localities 
nearby (Preliminary Overseas Na r rative, Chap XIV, para 158), 
The second flight did not leave Halifax until 29 Sep 42 and 
reached Glasgow 7 Oct 42. In this were H.Q,. J Cdn Armd Bde, 
H.Q,. 4 Cdn Armd Bde, 21, 22, and 25 Cdn Armd Regts, divisional 
Signals, Army Service Corps, Ordnance and Medical units. The 
third and final fli ght, made up of 27 Cdn Armd Regt, the Irish 
Regiment of Canada and the Princess Louise Fusiliers, reached 
the U.K. on 4 Nov 42. Like their predecessor, the majority 
of both the second and third flights were stationed at 
Aldershot and adjoining localities. (W.D., G.S., H. '.:', . 4 Cdn 
.Armd Div, October and November 1942; see also Preliminary 
Overseas Narrative, Chap XIV, para 159) 

EQ,UIPNGiNT AND I NITIAL TRAINING, 
OCTOBER 1942-J.ANUARY 1943 

16. Once the greater part of the Division had 
reached the U.K., a training instruction was isstled on 8 
Oct 42 to cover the ueriod 15 Oct 42 - 15 Feb 43. Collective 
training was to be completed to troop level, while training 
on nB" vehicles was to be carried through to regimental 
level. Headquarters of formations wer e to be trained 
sufficiently to enable th em to handle their units in the 
more advanced instruction to follow. Pending the. arrival 
of tanks, a training scale of universal carriers was is sued 
to the armoured regi ments and H. Q, . Squadron. (W.D., G.s., 
H. Q, . 4 Cdn Armd Div, October 1942, Appx 6: 4 Cdn Armd 
Trg Instruction No. 10, period 15 Oct 42 - 15 Feb 43) These 
measures having been taken on 22 Oct 42 the Di visi on came 
under First Canadian Army ?c. M.H. Q, . fil e 4/Progress/11: 
Canmilitry to De f ensor, 22 Oct 42). 

*5 Cdn A.Tk Regt, 6 Cdn Fd Park Sqn and 8 and 9 Fd 
Sqns, R.C.E. ar.r·ived 12 Jun 42. (Preliminary Overseas 
Narrative, Chap XIV, para 156) 
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17. Since the traini ng of 4 Cdn Armd Div when it 
arr ived in England was more advanc ed than had bo on that of 
5 Cdn _t>..rmd Div, six we eks wer e suff icient for 4 Cdn P..rmd 
Div to complete the more elementary stages of i ts training • 
. Aft or 23 Nov 42, when 27 Rams Mark II we r e received, 4 Cdn 
~tl'md Bde carri ed out a defend ed r i ver cros ;:; i ng ex orcise. 
(C. M.H. Q. fil e 4/? rogross/11: Canmi l i try to Defensor, 
November and December 1942) From t hen on until 10 Feb 43, 
by which date the Divi sion was almost completely equipped, 
a steady flow of tanke and carriers enabled the armoured 
brigades to carry out fu ll sca le ex ercises, : ar t i cular 
at t ent i on being pai d to day and night harbouri ng {Ibid, 
November and Dec ember 1942 and January 1943; also r.D., 
G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn .L'..rmd Div, December 1942 and January 1943). 
Together with 5 Cdn Armd Div, 4 Cdn Armd Div was brought 
into line with the British organization and eff ective 11 Jan 
43, 3 Cdn J.i.r md Bde was broken up and replaced by 10 Cdn Inf 
Ede (C.M.H. C~ . Admin Order No. 2, Appx "D", January 1943; 
also Historical Of fi c er, C. M. H. S . Report No. 168, para 28). 

SECOND TRli.INING PERIOD, JANUARY 1943-JULY 1944 

18.. Shor tly after t his change over to the new 
organization, t he greater :r:a rt of the Di vision moved from 
Lldershot. Divis ional H. Q. . remain ed behind, but on 16 Jan 43 
4 Cdn _::Xmd Bde went to Hove, Sus ·:· ex , and 10 Cdn Inf Bde 
to Headley, Sur rey. pr .D., H. Q. . 4 Cdn .,'..rmd Bde and H. Q, . 
10 Cdn Inf Bde, February 1943) 1..rwo months later, 18 Mar 43, 
4 Cdn ~·_rmd Div came under comm.and of 2 Cdn Corps (W .D., 
G. s ., H. Q. 4 Cdn ittmd Div, March 1943, .::.p9x 14). 

19. Like 5 Cdn !i.rmd :tiv, 4 Cdn :...rmd Div s pent 
considerable time on exercis es within the Divisi on before 
attempting anything on a greater scale. Consequently, the 
summer of 1943 was devot ed to a number of schemes to step 
up the general gf f iciency of the component units of the 
formation. The most outstanding of these were "HOTSPUR II 11 , 

6 ::..pr 43, to study the action of an armoured squadron and 
attached troops in seizing a pivot of maneouvre and to 
practise deployment from a line of march; "BRICKBAT", 28 
!:..pr 43, carr ied out by 4 Cdn ..:·..rmd Bde, to provide brigade 
H.Q. with experience i n R.T. procedure, the use of codes 
and the exercise of comtna nd during an operation; and finally 
0 HOTSPUR III", 4 May 43. The aim of this l ast exercise was 
to test the acti on of an armour ed squadron i n an advance to 
a pivot of manoeuvre i n the face of l i ght res istance, to 
study the subsequent dis position of a squadron on the ob
jective and to practise an infantry company in tak i ng over 
from the squadron. (W.D., G.s., H . ~ . 4 Cdn itl'md Div, Lpril 
and May 1943; C. M.H. Q. file 4/Progr ess/11, Canmilitry to 
Def ens or, Lpril nnd May 1943). Not until 15 May 43 did a 
l 8rge port of the Division operate together. The occ asion 
for this was Exercise "QUl-~TTUOR" wh en a study wo. s mGde o'f' 
various methods of breaking into and overrunning c strongly
held enemy posit i on, the employment of all ~rms end the use 
of flame throwers en mnsse 2s a close essault weapon in 
conjuncti on with a r mour, so a s t o fil l i n the gap bet wee n 
t ::nks ,.,_nd i n f an try. {W. D., G. S ., H. Q, . 4 Cdn J:..rmd Div, 15 May 
43, I..ppx 18). ·wh i l e this exercise wo.s t o.king pla ce the 
greater part of 4 Cdn Armd Div :_rty w-s on "Gli"NBUSTER II", 
14-20 May 43, a n exercise simila.r to "GlJ"NBUST:....R I" (Ibid and 
~·~PPX 16) • 
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20. A month after iiQ,uattm:>r" there followed two 
minor exercises of some note, "COUGAR 'II", 24-25 Jun 43, 
and "COUGAR III", 1-2 Jul 43, the fir st to practise the re
connaissance regiment in the role of advance guard to the 
armoured division, the second in that of a rear guard in 
retreat (W.D., G. S ., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div; June and July 
1943). During August the usual unit training continued, but 
after 25 Aug 43 4 Cdn Armd Bde, as has been seen, partici
pated in "HARLEQ,UIN" t 2 5 Aug 43-15 Sep 43 ((HS) 1201. (D32) : 
Exercise 11HhRLEQ,UIN"J. 

21. It wa s efter this, 4 Sep 43, that the 
forma tion moved north to Norfolk ('..'f .D., G.s., H.Q.. 4 Cdn 
Armd Div, September 1943, Appx 7). There the Division, less 
4 0dn .hrmd Bde, carried out Exercise "TJ~KEX I", 25•28 Sep 43, 
to practise the withdrewol of on ermoured division covering 
a main force (ibid, September 1943, Appx 33). The following 
month, 1 Oct 43, 4 Cdn 1~rmd Div e gain moved, its headquarters 
going to Suffolk a nd the rest of the formotion being distri
buted between the. t county, Norfolk e nd Northampton I.lb id, 
1 Oct 43 end Appx 5). From 22 to 24 Oct 43 the Division 
performed a full-sc cl e e xercise a gainst c. controlled enemy 
with special emphasis on the employment of the a rmoured re
connaiss Ei nce r egim nt, the crossing of o bsta cl es, o nd a full . 
scole e tt eck by 6 n ormour0d di vision on a semi-prepared 
position. Known a s "GRIZZLY II", this exercise was conducted 
under the direction of 2 Cdn Corps. (W.D., G.S., H.Q,. 2 Cdn 
Corps, October 1943, .J~ppx 29). This was followed by "BRIDOON" 
2-5 Nov 43, El two-sided scheme ofter the f e shion of "SNAFFLE" 
conducted by Eestern Commend to prectise 4 Cdn Armd Div 
e.go inst 9 (Brit) ..:.rmd Div int• full scc le exercise involving 
v erious phases of b8ttle ((HS) 212Cl. (D36): Exercise "BRIDOON"). 
"BRIDOON" completed, 4 Cdn .i.rmd Div moved bock to Sussex, 
where further minor exercises within the Division were cerried 
out, stress being l s id on herbouring and communico ~ion schemes 
('!v.D., G.S., H. Q, . 4- Cdn ... rmd Div, December 1943 ond Jnnuory 1944~ 

22. Eorly in 1944 Mej-Gen Worthington relinquished 
comma nd end on 26 Fe b Mo j-Gen G. Kitching succeeded ss G.o.c. 
4 Cdn i~rmd Div (ibid, 26 Feb 44). Throughout the next four 
months intensive trc ~ning went on and, omongst other rel8tively 
smell but import e.nt exercises in Moy 1944, 4 Cdn l~rmd Bde Bnd 
10 Cdn Inf Bde twice undertook riv~~ esseult crossings in con
junction with the Enginoors (C . M.H. Q. fil e 4/Progress/11/2 i 
Conmilitry to Dofensor, 3 end 10 Moy 44). By this time not only 
wos the tre ining of the Division olmost complete, but by 16 Moy 
44 a steady flow of new equipment from 4 Fob 44 on hod brought 
it up to its operotional Vfor Est ablishment (Vl.D., 1~. & Q,. H.Q. 
4 Cdn .ti.rmd Div, 4-5, 11 o.md 14 Feb, 24 Mer, 5 ond 9 i1pr; tind 
16 Mey 44). On 30 Jun 44 , the Division went bock to First Cdn 
1.rmy, Ei nd after £1 brief but unexpect Gd El nd disoppointing deley, 
the whole formation left Coldh2rbour, Sussex, on 18 Jul 44 for 
Frence (W.D., G.s., .H. Q. 4 Cdn ... rmd Div, 18 Jul 44 ). 

23. This r eport wos written by Lt. H.D. Martin. 

/(. _1'; e:.-6~ ~/. LI-' 
/etn: (C.P. Stacey) Colonel 
Director Historical Section. 




